Surgical management of primary hyperparathyroidism.
We reviewed the surgical management of primary hyperparathyroidism through a retrospective chart review of 200 parathyroidectomy procedures performed over a 12 year period. Epidemiological data and accuracy of radiological investigations used in identifying pathological parathyroid tissue location were assessed. We determined how often simultaneous removal of thyroid tissue was required during parathyroidectomy and the associated pathology. Radiology reports were screened to determine if confirmed thyroid pathology from histological specimens were referenced pre-operatively. Open parathyroid surgery was performed in 71%, the remainder endoscopically. 95% of parathyroid specimens were confirmed as benign adenomas, with eight cases of hyperplasia and two parathyroid carcinomas. Pre-operative ultrasound and SPECT-CT imaging demonstrated sensitivity of 55% and 73% respectively with regards correct adenoma localisation. Forty-nine patients (25%) underwent simultaneous partial thyroidectomy, 45 (92%) with dual pathology confirmed. Malignant thyroid lesions were identified in 18% (n = 8), Graves' disease 2% (n = 1), thyroiditis 9% (n = 4), multinodular goitre 56% (n = 25), unilateral nodule 4% (n = 2), hyperplasia 7% (n = 3) and intra-thyroid adenoma 4% (n = 2). Reference to these thyroid lesions was made in only 36% of preoperative imaging reports. In conclusion, synchronous thyroid surgery was carried out in a quarter of all parathyroidectomy procedures performed for treatment of primary hyperparathyroidism. Coincidental thyroid pathology was common. The limitations of pre-operative imaging in reliably locating involved parathyroid tissue are demonstrated and the importance of considering the potential need to perform thyroid surgery during parathyroidectomy and obtaining appropriate informed consent.